Important Information to Know About
Suite/Quad/Triple Room Selection
 There will be a double room wait list (similar to a single room wait list) of roommate pairs who desire a
double room in a specific residence and did not receive a double room in that specific residence in the
lottery (and have a double room assignment). Roommate pairs who desire a double room in a specific
residence must register with the housing coordinator. Roommate pairs who register with the housing
coordinator after the end of term three will be placed at the bottom of the appropriate class list in the
order in which they register.
Note: Rooms designed for two students are considered doubles. This includes double rooms
in suites and quads in Hiett and Sage.
 Once a suite/quad has been selected by a group of students, the room assignment and housing
contracts are valid.
 Students living in suites or quads cannot request roommate changes until the fourth week of
the term. Earlier requests for roommate changes can be unfair to other groups who during the
original selection process could have had a better lottery average. Students who are having
roommate problems that would necessitate a room change should follow the proper procedure
and contact their RHD for assistance with mediation.
 If a student in an existing suite or quad loses a roommate (leave of absence, study off campus,
roommate changes rooms/moves out, etc) prior to seventh week and wishes to remain in their
current room they must select a new roommate by the end of that term. Students who lose
their roommate after seventh week and wish to remain in their current room have the remainder
of that term and the entire following term to name a new roommate. If the vacancy goes
unfilled, the double room will be offered to the next roommate pair on the doubles wait list. The
Housing Office would then re-assign housing to the student needing to move.
 Suite, Quad & Triple selection occurs by using an average of the lottery numbers of the potential
residents, rather than using the single lowest number.

Please note there is an A side and a B side to every suite and quad.
If you are selecting a suite or quad,
you will need to determine what side each roommate pair will be assigned to.

